
VECAMCO s.r.l. has defined the following principles as a reference for the Quality 
Policy to guarantee that our products satisfy their costumers and all interested 
parts. 

VECAMCO s.r.l. 
 Intends to adopt and maintain over time an efficient quality management

system where processes, products and services are defined by a constant
analysis of its context and will always aimed towards constant improvement

 Offers quality products to its costumers:
- through an accurate check of feedstock, components and finished

products
- searching and developing new products, capable of satisfy market

requests and always guarantying the quality that its own handcrafted
identity can offer

 Respects the regulations that rule its sector
 Identifies and organize the processes of its activity in order to plan, check and

improve them
 Identifies, in the processes, all the risks and their criticalities and take

advantage of the opportunities, controlling the effects of management
measures defined for Direction Review.

 Defines the responsibilities assigned to all corporate functions and guaranties
a constant staff training to make it proficient and always updated to any
company context changing

 Involves, motives and make the staff participate about the importance of SGQ
and company growth target: the goals are achievable through commitment
and listening to all its resources

 Uses safe equipment for its staff
 Understand the implicit and explicit requirements and expectations of

costumers, suppliers and all interested parts



 Consider the suppliers as partners with whom share its requirements and
expectations

 Manages the non-compliance in a timely manner finding the causes and
ensuring fast and efficient replies

 Verify, through appropriate internal and external checks and monitoring, the
correct application of the company procedures, of the Quality System and of
its sector regulations

 Identify technologic innovations that can improve the quality of the product
over time

 Through the review of corporate management, it aims is to improve the SGQ
performances

All of this is applied day by day: the SGQ is not only a business tool but is also a way 
to make each part involved excited about collaborating with VECAMCO. 
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